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On Thursday, October 10, 2022, the Bureau of Criminal Investigation (BCI) Special Agent
Supervisor (SAS) Kevin Barbeau was requested to review the below reports and body worn
cameras (BWC) for Garrity related materials. These attached reports and BWCs are associated
with an Officer Involved Critical Incident (OICI) that occurred on Monday, June 27, 2022,
between members of Akron Police Department (APD) and Jayland Walker, deceased involved
party.

SAS Barbeau reviewed the "ORIGINAL Orrand Action Taken" report. This report is was authored
by APD Detective Sergeant Mike Orrand. Det. Orrand was the assigned detective for this
particular investigation until BCI was requested to investigate this matter. SAS Barbeau located
material that could be Garrity related. SAS Barbeau highlighted in BLACK the Garrity related
material in such a fashion that the information is unreadable. This edited version was saved
electronically to the file and attached below as "EDITED Orrand Action Taken." This edited
version may be reviewed by investigators.

SAS Barbeau reviewed the "ORIGINAL 2022-078920 Supplement-Pasternak 1410" report. This
report is was authored by APD Sergeant M. Pasternak, who was working during the time of the
OICI. SAS Barbeau located material that could be Garrity related. SAS Barbeau highlighted in
BLACK the Garrity related material in such a fashion that the information is unreadable. This
edited version was saved electronically to the file and attached below as "EDITED 2022-078920
Supplement-Pasternak 1410." This edited version may be reviewed by investigators.

SAS Barbeau reviewed the "ORIGINAL 2022-078920 Supplement-Sterling 1397" report. This
report is was authored by "1397 Sterling." It should be noted the report does not provided
SAS Barbeau with knowledge of Sterling's rank. SAS Barbeau located NO material that could be
Garrity related.

SAS Barbeau reviewed the BWC titled "TALLMADGE_ for potential Garrity material.
The tag and information on the BWC video is "2022-06-27; 00:30:41 - 0400; AXON BODY 3
X6039A5JQ." The total time for the video is 0:08:43. At approximately 0:08:20 of the video
there is potential Garrity related material.

SAS Barbeau reviewed the BWC titled "TALLMADGE_ for potential Garrity
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material. The tag and information on the BWC video is "2022-06-27; 00:30:41 - 0400; AXON
BODY 3 X6039AE6K." The total time for the video is 0:14:39. At approximately 0:08:19 of
the video there is potential Garrity related material. It should be noted there is no audio from
approximately 0:04:47 until the end of the video.

SAS Barbeau reviewed the BWC titled "TALLMADGE_ for potential Garrity material.
The tag and information on the BWC video is "2022-06-27; 00:30:41 - 0400; AXON BODY
3 X6039AG5G." The total time for the video is 0:12:25. At approximately 0:06:15 of the
video there is potential Garrity related material. It should be noted there is no audio from
approximately 0:06:43 until the end of the video.

SAS Barbeau reviewed the BWC titled "TALLMADGE_ for potential Garrity material.
The tag and information on the BWC video is "2022-06-27; 00:34:03 - 0400; AXON BODY
3 X6039A84H." The total time for the video is 0:10:36. At approximately 0:04:58 of the
video there is potential Garrity related material. It should be noted there is no audio from
approximately 0:05:28 until the end of the video.

SAS Barbeau reviewed the BWC titled "TALLMADGE_Pasternak_1410" for potential Garrity
material. The tag and information on the BWC video is "2022-06-27; 00:34:03 - 0400; AXON
BODY 3 X6039AEG5." The total time for the video is 0:01:34. There is NO Garrity material
within this video. This video contains interaction between Ofc. Pasternak and a potential civilian
witness.

SAS Barbeau reviewed the BWC titled "TALLMADGE_ for potential Garrity
material. The tag and information on the BWC video is "2022-06-27; 00:34:01 - 0400; AXON
BODY 3 X6039ADMA." The total time for the video is 0:12:57. At approximately 0:05:00 of
the video there is potential Garrity related material. It should be noted there is no audio from
approximately 0:05:25 until the end of the video.

SAS Barbeau reviewed the BWC titled "TALLMADGE_ for potential Garrity
material. The tag and information on the BWC video is "2022-06-27; 00:37:01 - 0400; AXON
BODY 3 X6031052Q." The total time for the video is 0:02:36. At approximately 0:02:00 of the
video there is potential Garrity related material.

SAS Barbeau reviewed the BWC titled "TALLMADGE_ for potential Garrity material.
The tag and information on the BWC video is "2022-06-27; 00:33:55 - 0400; AXON BODY 3
X60A5581V." The total time for the video and audio is 0:11:14. At approximately 0:05:05 of
the video there is potential Garrity related material. It should be noted there is no audio from
approximately 0:05:36 until the end of the video.

SAS Barbeau reviewed the BWC titled "TALLMADGE_Pasternak" for potential Garrity material.
The tag and information on the BWC video is "2022-06-27; 00:36:08 - 0400; AXON BODY
3 X6039AEG5." The total time for the video is 0:08:56. At approximately 0:02:53 of the
video there is potential Garrity related material. It should be noted there is no audio from
approximately 0:03:15 until the end of the video.

SAS Barbeau reviewed the BWC titled "W_Wilbeth_Clairmonth_ for potential
Garrity material. The tag and information on the BWC video is "2022-06-27; 00:37:03 - 0400;
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AXON BODY 3 X6039AG70." The total time for the video is 0:02:30. At approximately 0:01:58
of the video there is potential Garrity related material.

SAS Barbeau reviewed the BWC titled "Wilbeth_and_Clairmont Tersigni" for potential Garrity
material. The tag and information on the BWC video is "2022-06-27; 00:38.21 - 0400; AXON
BODY 3 X6039AHB3." The total time for the video is 0:08:56. At approximately 0:00:35 until
0:00:55 there is potential Garrity related material. There is also Garrity related material from
0:05:18 until 0:06:29. It should be noted during the following durations there is no audio:

0:02:37 to 0:03:52
0:05:29 to 0:06:43
0:06:48 to the end of the video

SAS Barbeau reviewed the BWC titled "Wilbeth_and_Clairmont-2-Singlsey" for potential Garrity
material. The tag and information on the BWC video is "2022-06-27; 00:38.21 - 0400; AXON
BODY 3 X6039AE6M." The total time for the video is 0:13:41. At approximately 0:00:55 until
0:01:26 there is potential Garrity related material. There is also Garrity related material from
0:05:11 until 0:06:06. It should be noted during the following durations there is no audio:

0:02:34 to 0:03:50
0:05:56 to 0:06:06
0:07:42 to 0:07:57
0:09:09 to 0:11:00
0:11:20 to the end of the video

The original unedited reports have been placed on a CD and sealed in an envelope. The sealed
envelope has been added to the physical case file.

Attachments:Attachments:

Attachment # 01: EDITED Orrand Action Report
Attachment # 02: EDITED 2022-078920 Supplement-Pasternal 1410
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